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AND

PERSONALS
The promulgation of regulations es Peter Waukum, 19, Dives In

Willamette River and Fails
tablishing fire restrictions in OregonDivision of Territory Near

Milwaukie Denied; Plans
For Administration Given.

The Receipt for Getting
Something for Nothnig
Has Not Yet Been Discovered

City and requiring that costruction
work of all kinds be done under a
modern system of municipally con To Come Up; .Body Found.

Peter Waukum, son of Mr. and Mrs.
trolled permits, is to be considered by
the Oregon City council. Announce-
ment of efforts to collect all avail Wm. Waukum, 10th and . Jackson
able data on regulations of this kind,
with the view to the drafting of a suit

streets, was drowned in the Willam-
ette river shortly after three o'clock

The Willing Workers' Class of the
Baptist church spent a delightful af-

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Bowers,
of Canemah on Friday, July 28. The
occasion was Mrs. Brayton's 80th
birthday anniversary.

The time was spent in vocal id
instrumental music The good old
hymns of long ago were also enjoyed.
All selected a favorite hymn.

Previous to serving ice cream and
cake Mrs. D. C. Latourette led in
prayer. The birthday cake, adorned
with its 80 candles, was the handi-
work of a granddaughter.

A number of pretty and useful gifts
were received by the guest of honor.

Enjoying the affair were Mrs. Cook,
Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. Farr, Mrs. Web-
ster, Mrs. H. S. Clyde," Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. D. C. Latourette, Mrs. Beech,
Mrs. C. T. Hickman, Mrs. Eaton, Miss
Nora Webster and Mrs. A. M.

Friday afternoon.

To Occupy Mountain Home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Caufield

left on Saturday afternoon for Gov-

ernment Camp, where they are to en-
joy a visit at their summer home. At
the Caufield cottage are also Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Thompson, of Albany, who
have been at Government Camp for
about a week, and who are to be the
Caufield's guests. The Caufield cot-
tage is located in ne of the most beau-
tiful spots at " Government Camp,
where one commands a wonderful
view of Mount Hood. Mr. and Mrs.
Caufield have just returned from a
trip to Seaside, where the Henderson
family are enjoying a vacation.

Young Waukum dove into the
stream from the platform at the Ca

Denying the petition for the forma-
tion of a new grammar school district
near Milwaukie, the district bound-
ary board Tuesday made a number
of recommendations regarding ih
conduct of the school administration
In that part of the county. The petition
had asked for the creation of a new
district from that portion of the Mil-
waukie district lying between the
Multnomah county line on the north,
the Willamette river on the west and
Johnson creek on the east and south.
In denying the petition the board ad

nemah beach, and did not come to the
surface. An immediate attempt to
reach the body was made and an hour
later it was recovered by Arch Long.

The boy, who was 19 years of age,

able ordinance, was made by City At-

torney O. D. Eby at an adjourned ses-
sion of the council last evening.

Need Is Told Council
Henry M. Templeton, former coun-

cilman, appeared before the city fa-

thers, askig an investigation of the ad-

visability of such an ordinance. He
recommended particular study to that
phase which would prevent the build-
ing of commercial structures of a
hazardous nature which have a. tend-
ency, through the fire menace they
present, to lower the value of adjacent
property.

Particular reference was made to

Nearly everyone is giyen an opportunity these days to
invest money in doubtful investments offering high rates
of interest. Some few people are taking their hard earned
money to buy stocks in enterprises that promise big re-
turns in their glowing prospectuses. Others and happily
the great majority prefer to keep their money in the
bank, where they know it is absolutely safe, constantly
earning interest and ready for them when they really want
it. If you are approached by someone who offers amazing
profits just remember that the recipe for getting something
for nothing has not yet been discovered. Be safe. Don't
Be Sorry.

was not a good swimmer. He had but
one arm, the other having been cut
off due to injuries sustained In a run-
away accident some years ago.

dressed the following recommenda-
tions to the Milwaukie directors:

That the road from the part of the
district known as Evergreen be made
safe for school children by the build

City HaU Plans
May Be Revised

To Curtail Cost

Visitors at Rest Room
During the past week there wer

468 visitors at the rest room conduct-
ed by the W. C. T. U. Monday
brought 60 visitors, with Mrs. A. L.
Hickman in charge; Tuesday, 84, Mrs.
Welch; Wednesday, 94, Mrs. George
Stevens; Thursday, 73, Mrs. W. W.
Linton; Friday, 61, Mrs. Charles H.
Dickey; Saturday, 96, Mrs. Elizabeth
Glover.

A surprfse was given on the banks
of the Willamette river Sunday, July
30th, in honor of W. E. Rothenberg's
26th birthday anniversary.

The table decorations were attract-
ive and flowers and American flags
were used.

A delicious dinner was served at
12:30 o'clock. Ice cream and cake

The revision of plans for the new
city hall which will possibly involve
the abandonment of the design drawn were served during the afternoon. Bank of Oregon city

OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

the recent Williams Brothers' barn
fire at Fifth and Washington streets,
with the indication that commercial
structures of this type should be reg-

ulated by city ordinance.. It was point-
ed out further that no- - regulaions ex-

isted and there was at present no way
to control the present fire menaces
The matter, Eb7 explained, has been
under consideration by the attorney's
office and an ordinance will perhaps
be drafted before the next regular
meeting date.

The Enterprise "Panned"
A short snappy discussion over a

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. W. E.by Edmund Bergholtz, Portland archi
Rothenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Roth- -tect, is expected as the next move in

ing of a sidewaiir along dangerous
parts of the highway and that a too.
bridge be built over the lake on or
near the location of the old foot-
bridge.

That a sidewalk be constructed
along the west side of the highway
leading from the bridge which crosses
Johnson creek, north to the county
line, or over such portion of the dis-

tance as is necessary.
That a foot bridge be constructed

along the west side of the bridge
across Johnson creek, and that school
district No. 1 and all road districts
concerned in bringing
about the suggested improvements at
once.

It is also suggested that transpor

the arrangements for the new enberg, of Canby; Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Miley, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mills,

Repeated attempts to secure bids

G. F. Knowles in City
G. F. Knowles, of Central Point,

was an Oregon City visitor on Friday,
where he came on business. Mr.
Knowles Is one of the active members
of the Warner Grange that will assist
in getting up the annual exhibit tor
the coming county fair. He is a
farmer of that section and always do-

nates liberally toward the exhibit of
the Warner Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eilers and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Angel and chil-
dren of Wils&nvllle; Mrs. Will Sporal-sky- ,

Mrs. Leslie of Los Angeles, Cal.;

both on the entire building, and on
piece work' basis, have found the cost
of construction ranging about 15 per

recent editorial in The Morning En Miss Helen Rothenberg, of Canby; J.
Miley, I. Miley.terprise was started by Councilman

Metzner. The Enterprise had pointed Willamette NewsThe afternoon was spent in games.
Lunch was served at 6 o'clock.out the inefficiency attendant upon

the operation of the intersection traf
tation be provided for pupils from
that portion of the district known as
Gorthwick.

Everyone enjoyed a pleasant day.

cent above the amount of. money that
the city has on hand for the work.
The bond issue of $35,000 is to pay
for the construction and equipping of
the building, and the plan drawn by
Bergholtz for the structure to' be lo-
cated on the bluff near Singe-r- hill,
will cost from $40,000 to $45,00(5 with-
out any furnishing.

fic blocks at Tenth and Fourteenth on
Main street. Metzner roasted the ac One of the most enjoyable picnics

of the season, was held Sunday, Julytion of the paper, stating that the

KLEMSEN ASKS RETRIAL

OF LIQUORACTION HERE

Judge Noble Denies Motion to
Reopen Judgment; Writ of
Review to be Taken Soon.

23, when a number of friends of Mr.

While by the decision of the bound-
ary board the district is held intact,
it is generally understood that unless
the recommendations made are car-

ried out immediately, action will be
taken looking to a division of the

Freytag Family Leave for Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Freytag and

daughter, Miss Alice, and Ernest Frey-
tag, left on Thursday for a two
weeks' vacation at some of the Ore-
gon beaches. Among the places they
will visit will be Pacific City, and
are to make. the trip by automobile.
They will return to their home at
Gladstone August 15.

and Mrs. Irving Rau spent the day
street commissioner was the most ef-

ficient that the city had ever had and
that the council and the street commit-
tee were responsible for the insalla-tio- n

of the blocks. Councilman Bridg-
es pointed out that there had been
some general comment regarding the
menace of the intersection signals to
traffic. Van Auken and Metzner de

Grand Lodge Masons

Estimate Is Low
The plan drawn by Architect Berg-

holtz embraced a building which
could be built for $33,000, he estimat-
ed. In explaining the high bids, Berg-
holtz about a month ago stated to the
council that increases in the price of
the materials involved, notably cement
and steel, made the cost greater than
the estimates showed last spring.

The city, through communications
to three concerns dealing in materials,
has been assured that the prices for
cement have dropped 15 per cent in
the past year. Steel, their information

Will Meet at Oswego

picnicking in the park at Bonneville.
Seven machines left here at 9

o'clock arriving at Sonnevllle at 11:45.
A basket dinner was served at noon.
Coffee was made and esrved by F.
Miles and Gua Bergren, who won for
themselves a reputation as "wonderful
chefs." Following dinner games were
enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Rau's guests were,
Mr. and , Mrs. L. Waldron, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Waldron and children, Mrs.
J. Morris and son. Alton, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Miller and child, Mrs. Miller's fath-
er, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mautz, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Limbocker and daughter, Letha, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Schuebel Family Take Outing
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schuebel and

daughters, Miss Glyde and Miss Ruth,
left on Friday afternoon to spend a
few weeks at their summer home at
Rhododendron, which is located in
one of the most picturesques spots in
the Mount Hood country.

The Grand Lodge Officers A. F. &
A. M. of Oregon, including the grand
master, will come to Oswego early
in August to constitute the new Ma

Rev. Walter Dff had charge of the
services at the M. E. church Sunday
evening. He gave an interesting talk
on "The Truth about Ireland" which
was enjoyed by those attending.

Miss Vera Farr and her sister were
the guests of Audrey Tour Sunday. -

Quite a number of young folks from
here attended the dance at Frogpond
Saturday evening. Among those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Peters, Rozina and Eddie Ellingson
Terry, Vena and Marie Barnes, Fred,
Clifford and Blanche Junkins, Audrey
Tuor, Vera Farr, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Koellermaier and Clarence Koeller-meie- r.

Mrs. Ewald Leisman and children
and Mrs. Lucy Mathers returned from
Prescot' Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reams and sons,
Donald 'and Kenneth, Mrs. 'H, Leis-
man and Mary Leisman and Donovan
Manning left Tuesday for Happy
Camp, Netarts.

Mrs. Chas. Fromong and children,
May and Nellie, Mrs. Amy Bersie,
Paul, Clement and Lyle Moles were
picnicking on the banks of the Tual-
atin Sunday.

Billie Kanney entertained several
of his friends last Friday evening. A
big bonfire was built ' and weinies
roasted. Those enjoying the party
were Harold Brady, Carl Wallis, Louis
Proto, Carrol Wallus. Walter Brady,
Leon Proto, Willard Brady, Mr. Mal--

sonic lodge, Waluga Lodge, issue a
charter to the same and give it a shows, has dropped 35 per cent, of

which 9 per cent is represented by thenumber. Its meetings are held in the

manded a retraction and without fur-
ther comment a motion "demanding
an editorial apology" on the part of
The Enterprise was passed.

Improvements Are Ordered
Ordinances were passed on final

reading providing for the construction
of a sewer in 'District 14, newly form-
ed, Including the territory in Holmes
addition between Division and Wil-
lamette streets, for the hard surfacing
of the alley in Block 4 between Main
and Water streets, and amending an
ordinance passed August 19, 1921, at-

taching a penalty to the regulation
prohibiting persons with certain dis-
eases from working in restaurants and
public places. The latter ordinance
had been inoperative because of lack
of a penal clause. The penalty was

Odd Fellows hall. This new organi

Returps From Redland
Miss Elsie Biersteker, who has

been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Kirchem,' of Redland, as a
guest of their daughter, Miss June, re-

turned to Oregon City Thursday eve
ning, after a most delightful visit.

Sullivan and son, Robert, Mr. and

D. M. Klemse, local grocer, who was
arrested Tuesday evening and convict-
ed on charges of possession of intoxi-
cating liquor in his Main street store,
will appeal from the sentence of $250
fine and 60 days in jail passed by
Judge E. J. Noble In the justice court.

A motion for a reopening of judg-
ment was denied by Judge Noble in
the justice court yesterday, and imme-
diate notice of application for a writ
of review before the circuit court,
was given by Klemsen's attorneys.
The motion was made on technical
grounds, the defense alleging that the
court had no 'jurisdiction, that the
plea was illegal, and entered on prom-
ise of a light fine, and that the judg-
ment was void in form and context.

t Klemsen, whose jail sentence had
been continued, was immediately or-
dered confined in the county jail. He
had been released pending the hearing
of the motion for the reopening of the
cae. The execution of the commit-
ment, however, has been delayed by
the executive authorities.

zation started last February, and is
working under a dispensation from
the Grand Lodge. On July 13 the

decrease since January of this year.
A decline of 15 per cent in the price
of hardware is also noted.

Smaller Structure Talked
With these facts in view, it is gen-

erally regarded as probable that the

Mrs. Scripture and son. Otis, Mrs. H
Phipps, Miss Harriet Phipps, Miss
Francis Shannon, Mrs. Julia Haskell,local lodge was host to Washington

Lodge No. 46. A. F. & A. M. and its Mrs. Ada Pearl, Mrs. Minda Church,
degree team from Portland. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rau and daugh
Reese, master of the Waluga Lodge ters, Maxine and Eloise Rau, of this

next action of the city will be to se-
cure entirely new plans, which will
possibly involve the designing of a
building somewhat smaller and of not
so expensive a type of construction.

officiated as toastmaster. city; Dr. and Mrs. G. Scott, of Salem;

Mrs. Benawa Goes To Beaver Creek
Mrs. W. G. Benawa has gone to Bea-

ver Creek, where she is to visit her
father, E. F. Ginther, prominent farm-
er of that place, and also to be the
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. L. McGa- -

Mr. and Mrs. P. Evon, Gladstone; Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Bergren and son, Fred
Mrs. A. F. Miles, Glen Echo.Fire Detector Firm

Is Incorporated;huey.
fixed as a maiim- u- fine of $25 with
a jail sentence of a maximum of 10
days. An ordinance providing for the
macadamizing of John Adams street
from Seventh "to Ninth and the con

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M

The bond issue for the structure
still remains unsold, and the interest
that has accrued to the city through
the two year period that' the bonds
have, remained in the municipal cof-

fers will swell the total fund approx-
imately $38,000. .

Kirchem at Redland was the scene ofCapital $100,000 a merry gathering last Saturday evenstruction of concrete walks and curbs

Dr. Nash Improves Home
Dr. J. G. Nash, of Gladstone, is mak-

ing improvements on his home at
Gladstone during the absence of his
family in the East. Among the

is an addition to the

j colm, Hazel Hudson, Verneta Strpng,was passed on final reading.
Bond Offer Made

ing when their daughter, Miss June,
entertained in honor of her guest,
Miss Elsie Biersteker, of Oregon City,An offer of a premium of $164 onArticles of incorporation have been

returned to the county clerk here
from Salem for the Automatic Fire

Union High
Notes

the purchase of $8500 of municipal six at a dancing party.
The rooms of the Kirchem homeper cent bonds was made to the coun

verna Peters and Mrs. Mike Peters.
After enjoying games awhile ice
cream and cake were served.

Miss Helen Wallis, of Portland,
spent the week end with her parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Silverman were shop- - '

ping in Portland Monday.

Detector Company of Oregon City.
Appeal Waived In

Case to Condemn
Stock Yard Site

were nrettilv decorated with fernscil by the Western Bond and MortgageThe firm, manufacturing a new auto
company of Portland. The bond ismatic fire warning device, is capital
sue included runs about $9,000 but

Miss Fidler in Oregon City
Miss Fidler, of Dunsmuir, Calif.,

who is in Canby visiting relatives, was
an Oregon City visitor on Thursday
afternoon.

ized at $100,000. The incorporators
are George W. Williamson, R. C. Caf-- the premium is offered only "on small

denominations. The company, BOwev;
er, will liquidate the entire issue. Tefall, R. G. Caffall, Guy Lents, Sam H.

Clay, W. A. Allen and A. G. Beattie.
matter was referred to the finance

and fir boughs, and attracted unusual
attention.

Refreshments were srved ' during
the evening.

Attending were Sylvester Haas,
Elsie Biersteker, of Oregon City;
Bert Carrothers, of Gladstone; June
Kirchem, Albert Hubert, Helen Smith,
Bruce Phillips,-Mildre- Koch, Allison
Allen, Icelia Hughes. Clyde Phillips,
Mollie Weismolek, Lester Fisher,
Roy Smith, Elsie Smith, Walter Funk,
eHnry Egger, Gertrude Smith, Ernest

committee and city attorney.

The West Linn Union high school
will open September the 5th at 9:00
A. M. Tuesday morning.

The teachers for the coming year
will be J. L. Gary, principal, C. F.
Beatie, graduate from O. A. C. and
will be the science teacher and ath-
letic coach.

W. W. Davis, O. A. C, manual arts
teacher. Miss V. Lamb, A. C, com-mercia- n

teacher.
Miss H. C. Leathers, O. A. C, girls'

physical training teacher, director of

An ordinance prohibiting anyone
Maple Lane Woman Visits

Among the Oregon City visitors on
Friday was Mrs. A. Splinter. Her
home is at Maple Lane.

'The condemnation proceedings
brought by the Oregon and California
Railroad company, for the Southern
Pacific, against Augusta Warner, et
al-- , to secure a site for the contem-
plated stock corrals and team tracks
in Oregon City, will not be carried to
the supreme court. Announcement of
the intention of the defendants to

Marriage Licenses
Are Issued Here from opening or closing the doors of

the elevator was introduced. It was
pointed out that the operators com- -

Dlained of persons interfering and
there was no law to cover the point.

Koch, Homer Maddox, of Oregon City;Petition for the construction of a
foot bridge across the Abernethy In orchestra, boys' and .girls' glee clubs.

C. O. Main, Columbia U.. mathematics
teacher and debate coach.

Mrs. John Ferguson and daughters,
Fay, Mable and Harriett of Ramona,
South Dakota, visited at the home .

of A. P. Tuor last week. The party
motored from South Dakota and visit-
ed many places of interest on their
way. They were joined at Seattle,
Wash., by Mrs. Wm. Regan and sons,
who were also the guests of Mrs.
Tuor.

Mrs. C. B. Wilson is enjoying a
visit from her father, Mr. Wm. Moore
of Brownsville, Oregon.

Mrs. Bert Barnes, wno underwent
an operation at the Oregon City hos-
pital Is reported doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Leavens, of Port-
land, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Wallis Saturday.

Major Welsh and wife, his daugh-
ter, Ella and his son, William, of Port-
land, were the guests of Mrs. Gus
Prahl Sunday.

Mr. Carlson's daughter from Boise,
Idaho, arrived here Tuesday to visit

Suffering From Rheumatism
Miss Elnora Hall, of West Linn, i9

confined to her home, suffering from
inflammatory rheumatism.

Canby .Represented
Phyllis Hollenbeck and Wava

Wheeler, of Canby. were among those
coming to Oregon City on Thursday.

conjuncton with the present wagon
bridge, was referred to the street com

Miss E. Readen, O. A. C, domestic

Marriage licenses issued over the
week end were: David E. Long, 35, Or-
egon City, Route 5, and Erma DeBok,
26, Willamette; William J. Reinhart,
25, Portland, and Rosalyn Albright,
24, Marquam; Samuel Todd, 26, Ore-
gon City, and Dora E. Oren, 20, Mo-lall- a;

Filkia Lucas, 40, and Annie Lo-r- i,

Oregon City.. The - latter couple
were married by Judge Npble.

mittee as was a protest signed by 46
science and arts teacher.names against the vacation of Third Miss R. Schaefer, W. U history
and English teacher.street,' which at present forms an out-

let for the south steps on the bluff.

drop the appeal was made yesterday
yesterday by their attorney, Jos. E.
Hedges, following the expiration of
the period set by Judge J. U. Campbell
for the filing of a bill of exceptions.

A verdict of $1,200 with $200 attor-
ney fees and costs, was returned when
the case was concluded here in the
circuit court on June 5. The defend-
ants had contended that the site was
worth $4,600.

Through the action of the defense
in "the condemnation proceedings, the
plans of the Southern Pacific for the
improvement of the Green Point prop-
erty in conjunction with the improve

J. W. Sutherland, W. U. and U. ofA check for $50 from the P. R-- L. &

Tiny Herbst, of West Linn; John utiii-a-

Mrs. M. Biersteker, J. Hender-
son, J. T. Fullam. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Kirchem, Richard Henderson, John
Kerr, Mrs. Mary Bouchart, Barbara
Biersteker, Isabel Kerr, Elizabeth
Kerr, Helen Fullam.

Truck Driver Given
30 Day Jail Term;
Penalty Suspended

Charged with hogging the road and

O,. foreign languagesIn Oregon City
Mrs. M. J. Kirchem, of Logan, was

among those coming to Oregon City
on Friday.

Miss Pauline Sanboe, U. of MinneP. was presented to the council in
payment for the services of the fire apolis, English instructor.dsnartmetit at Fernwood station a Each of the above members of themonth ago when one of the line s faculty were selected with the view

in mind of getting the best possiblefreight cars was burned. The prompt
and efficient action of the department

Mrs. Waldow Here
Mrs. H. Waldow, of Maple

was in this city Friday.
Lane, teacher for the position, and also to

i her father awhile.was highly praised. d Z Zt, . "r" : I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ellingson of Staf.

Loganberry Vines
Yield Heavy Crops

J. C. Sawyer, whose home is at
Sixth and Washington streets," Oregon
City, has gathered this year from his
Logan berry vines sixteen crates, av-
eraging 385 boxes. The vines are ar-
ranged in three" ro,ws, each row being
45 feet long, and were planted three
years ago. Last year was the first
picking, the vines averaging over 200

ments order to the local depot by the
public service commission, can be
placed in operation as soon as the visited at the home of Geo." EllTwo Killed, One ouu iur TJU opening ql bcuuui.

crowding a car off of the highway. A.
Schaeffer, Portland truck driver, was
tried in the justice court today. The

Carver Woman Visits
Mrs. C. C. Hull, of Carver, was an

Oregon City visitor on Friday. And are expecting great things thiscompany receives the official notifi
Dying, Result of cation from the commission on the re

Liquor Raid FightE. P. Dedman In City
E. P. Dedman, of Clackamas,, was in

Oregon City on business Thursday.

vised depot arrangements. The Green
Point site where stock corral, team
tra"ck and loading platform will be
built comprises .36 acre, and is 210

feet along the track, being 66 feet in

man's bond of $2o was refunded ana1
he was given a 30-da- y jail sentence.
The jail term, however, was suspend-
ed by Judge Noble.

Leon Hulitt, given a hearing on
charges of non support, was released
under $500 bond to await the action
of the circuit court grand jury.

ingson Sunday.
Don Overton is taking Carl Riser's

place on the milk truck while Mr. Ri-
ser is away on his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DeBok have an-

nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Erma, to David E. Long, of
Hazelia.

Ryan DeNeui and family returned
Monday evening after a two weeks'
vacation spent at the Tillamook
beaches.

year.
The Union High School is composed

of two districts, No. 34 and 105. ' A
director is elected from each every
three years. Mr. Joe Thornberry was
elected in June to fill the place occu-
pied the proceeding three years by
Mr. Wilson. Mr. Hammerle becomes
president of the new board.

The 1922-2- 3 school year will begin
September 5th and close May 25, al-
lowing a two weeks' . vacation at

depth.Ryan Boys Sent to
Fight Forest Fire The defendants in the case beside

Augusta Warner were Sophy Moody,
W. R. Logus and Sadie Logus. - The

At Buckner Creek original price set upon the property,
which is located at 16th street, was
$6,000. The owners reduced the

2ND TIME; LOOT $500
Reed Holds Lead In
Democratic Race in

Missouri Primarv

amount to $4,600 and the S. P. raised
the price of $1,000 they had set to
$1,500. Under the condemnation judg-

ment the defense receives less than

Christmas time. Students may begin
registering for work September first.
Students just beginning high school
should register early, this will give
them an opportunity to talk over
their prospective course with the prin-
cipal to ascertain if they are meeting

the final offer of the company for the
land.

STEVENSON, Wash., Aug. 7. W.
E. Rorison, 35, Clarke pounty (Wash-
ington) deputy sheriff, was shot and
killed instantly in a battle with Paul
Hickey, a moonshiner, in the hills
three miles northeast of here, this
afternoon, and J. A. Morgan, United
States prohibition agent of Tacoma,
was severely wounded by Hickey.
Hickey was shot through the groin
and died a few hours later, after a
posse sent from here had found him
lying beside his still.

Accomplice is Held
Harold Ahola, 22, was arrested by

Sheriff Sweeney of Skamania county
late today and held on suspician of
being an accomplice of Hickey in the1

operation of the still.
The battle between the moonshin-

ers and the prohibition agents took
place this afternoon about 1:30
o'clock, when Rorison and Morgan
had accompanied John Piggott, feder-
al prohibition director, of Tacoma, in-

to the hills in search of a suspected
moonshine still.

Vices Are Heard
The three officers had proceeded

all reauirements. Every new member

Marshall and Donald Ryan left on
Saturday morning for Buckner Creek,
where they were summoned to assist
in fighting a forest fire that was
threatening the property of 'their fa-
ther, Judge Thomas F. Ryan. The
fire had reached such a stage that it
might do much damage to timber, hav-
ing already turned over 200 acres of
land. The fire began eating into the
Ryan property on Friday. It Is said
that the blaze is of incendiary origin,
for this is the third this season in that
vicinity.

boxes.
Mr. Sawyer has the reputation of

marketing the first berries this year.
The berries grown on his place are

of luscious flavor and unusually large,
always finding a ready market.

Man Missing; One
Burned to Death In

Automobile Wreck
TOLEDDO, Ore., Aug. 3. Wallace

La Blanch was burned to death, John
Schaffer is missing and may have met
the same fate and Marvin Elkins was
slightly hurt when their automobile
ran off the road near Eddyville at 10:-3- 0

last night and was wrecked, the de-
molished machine burning after the
crash.

All three men resided in Independ-
ence and were en route to Newport on
the coast when the accident occurred.

Elkins, cut above the head, is in an
irrational state here and is unable to
give a coherent account of the wreck.

(Deputy Sheriff Ted McElwain and
Coroner S. M. Carter left this morning
for the scene of the accident, which

MILAN IS CAPTURED BY that is entering U. H. S. high school! ST. LOUIS, Mo.., Aug. 3. Senator
wants to take an active part in all ' James A. Reed continued to maintain "

athletics and the big boys' and girls , his lead in the Democratc senatorial "

glee clubs and the orchestra. contest when belated returns began
rinr etiiriont hniiv nresident fnr the. eo miner in earlv fndav. With 3240

year 1922-2- 3 will be Garnie Cranor. out of 3848 precincts in the state re--
Mil- -

Search is being instituted by the
police for the' burglars who entered
the home of Terry C. Miller, First and
Washington streets, Saturday night
and stripped the house of clothing,
silverware and jewelry valued at
more than $500. Miller is organist
at the Liberty theatre. The thieves
were apparently familiar with the hab-
its of the family. This is the second
time in six months that the Miller
home has been entered, the former
robbers being frightened away after
they had spread silverware out on a
sheet on the floor. The home of W.
A. Long, Miller's father-in-la- was
entered several weeks ago and a large
amount of clothing taken. Long is
manager of the theatre.

He will take the place of Miss
dred McKillican.

ROME Auk. 4. Fascist!, the mili--

tant organization of the Italian na-

tionalists, seized the city of Milan to-

day after a battle in which 62 persons
were injured. Two hundred arrests
were made. At last reports the Fas- -

cisti were administering the affairs of

DR. WM. KRASSIG
DENTIST

Specializes in

Extraction of Teeth
Crown and Bridge Work

"Plates That Fit"

porting, ne naa a lead of 7879 over
Breckenridge Long, former third as-
sistant secretary of state in the Wil-
son cabinet. The vote stood :

Reed, 184,666; Long, 176,787.
Additional returns today showed

that R. R. Brewster of Kansas City,
indorsed by the regular organization,
had increased his lead over William
Sacks of St, Louis, who ran on a
"wet" platform, to nearly 11,000 for
the Republican senatorial nomination.
The nomination of Brewster seemed
assured, as most of the remaining
preicncts to be heard from are in the
rural districts, in which he has polled
many more votes than Sacks. With
2751 of the 3848 precincts in the state
tabulated the vote was:

Brewster, 74,053; Sacks, 63,922. 5

Wenatchee Bather
Is Swept to Death

WERNATCHTE, Wash., Aug. 3.
The Columbia river claimed another
victim Wednesday afternoon when
Jesse Brenham was swept to his death
while swimming. Brenham was 37
years old and so far as can be learned
the only surviving relative is a son
living in the East. A member of Se-

attle aerie No. 1 of the Eagles, he was
formerly a locomotive engineer. The
body had not been recovered at 10
o'clock this morning.

along a forested trail about two miles
from Stevenson when they came to a
spring of water. They heard the voic-
es of men close by in the underbrush
and after reconnollering, suddenly a
man stepped from the brush near the
spring armed with a rifle. Morgan
ordered the man to throw iip his
hands, at the same time firing three
shots over his head. In reply the man,
who later was identified . as Hickey,
fired point-blan- k at him.

Milan.
Gabriele d'AnnunzIo, poet, play-

wright and warrior, who seized, and
held Fiume In defiance of Italy and
Jugo-Slavi- a, joined the Fascisti at
Milan. .

Four persons were killed in fighting
at Ancona.

Many casualties resulted from a
clash at Genoa, in which Fascisti
strikers and police participated.

occurred about seventeen miles north
of this place, to determine of Schaf-
fer also was in the burned wreckage.

According to the disconnected story
of Elkins, who is still suffering from
shock and his Injuries, Schaffer was
driving the car when it suddenly left
the grade of the road and plunged
down the embankment. '
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